Environmental toxicology is one of the most interdisciplinary subjects and it aims to study the effects of toxic chemicals on living organisms using various toxicological methods. The experiments that examine the deleterious effects of environmental pollutants on animals provide scientific basis for developing environmental standards. Results of such experiments and the techniques and practices used to minimize environmental effects of toxic chemicals will help in formulating sound environmental policies and appropriate decision-making.
The special issue addresses various topics, such as biomarkers for environmental pollution monitoring; bioaccumulation of chemicals; bioassays and biomarkers in water monitoring and biomonitoring of water bodies; ecotoxicity of emerging chemicals; biological effects of monitoring; laboratory techniques and field quantitative structure-activity relationships (QSAR); ecosystem health and environmental health risk assessment.
This special issue is a compilation of selected peer reviewed papers that range from biomarkers, bioconcentration and toxication, oxidative stress defuse pathways to cytotoxic effects of pesticides, phytoremediation of polluted soil, and so forth.
The editors believe that the results presented in these papers are valuable and will stimulate discussion on further development of potential techniques and devices for effective assessment of deleterious effects of environmental pollutants on animals and the environment.
